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Abstract

Background

Patient and public involvement in research (PPI) has many benefits including increasing rel-

evance and impact. While using PPI in clinical research is now an established practice, the

involvement of patients and the public in pre-clinical research, which takes place in a labora-

tory setting, has been less frequently described and presents specific challenges. This

study aimed to explore the perspectives of seriously injured rugby players’ who live with a

spinal cord injury on PPI in pre-clinical research.

Methods

Semi-structured interviews were conducted via telephone with 11 seriously injured rugby

players living with spinal cord injury on the island of Ireland. A purposive sampling approach

was used to identify participants. Selected individuals were invited to take part via gate-

keeper in a charitable organisation that supports seriously injured rugby players. Interviews

were transcribed verbatim and analysed thematically.

Findings

Six themes were identified during analysis: ‘appreciating potential benefits of PPI despite

limited knowledge’, ‘the informed perspectives of people living with spinal cord injury can

improve pre-clinical research relevance’, ‘making pre-clinical research more accessible

reduces the potential for misunderstandings to occur’, ‘barriers to involvement include disin-

terest, accessibility issues, and fear of losing hope if results are negative’, ‘personal contact
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and dialogue helps people feel valued in pre-clinical research, and ‘PPI can facilitate effec-

tive dissemination of pre-clinical research as desired by people living with spinal cord injury.’

Conclusion

People affected by spinal cord injury in this study desire further involvement in pre-clinical

spinal cord injury research through dialogue and contact with researchers. Sharing experi-

ences of spinal cord injury can form the basis of PPI for pre-clinical spinal cord injury

research.

Introduction

Patient and public involvement (PPI) aims to ensure that research addresses the issues that are

most important to patients and the public, and effects outcomes that are relevant and benefi-

cial to them [1,2]. PPI has gained traction in clinical research [3] due to an improved under-

standing of its use and impact [2,4,5]. In contrast to PPI in clinical research, focused on

translating therapeutics from the laboratory to the bedside, the role of PPI in pre-clinical

research is comparably less well-established [6]. Pre-clinical research (referring to basic, funda-

mental, biomedical, translational, or laboratory-based research) involves research in the labo-

ratory. This setting is removed from patients and the public’s day-to-day experiences of

healthcare and may seem inaccessible or obscure when compared to clinical research [7].

Some of the limited research indicates that PPI may offer benefits for pre-clinical research

such as focusing research priorities to reduce research waste [8,9] or incorporating patients’

perspectives to enhance the quality of research [10,11]. Integrating PPI into research has previ-

ously presented challenges for researchers, where a limited application has exposed PPI to crit-

icisms of exclusivity and tokenism [12,13]. However, researchers and funding agencies have

suggested that PPI be incorporated across all stages of the research cycle, both clinical and pre-

clinical, to improve the relevance, quality, and validity of research [2,14,15].

Several studies have explored the experiences of members of the public involved in PPI

(PPI contributors) [4,5,16,17], who report an improved understanding of their condition,

increased sense of self-worth, and feelings of empowerment and value [5,17]. As PPI is mostly

understood in clinical research contexts, comparatively less is known about the experiences

and perspectives of PPI contributors in pre-clinical research. PPI contributors who provided

feedback on their experiences with pre-clinical PPI reported similar benefits such as feeling

valued, building rapport with researchers to share experiences, and providing significant con-

tributions to research activities [18,19]. However, some PPI contributors have also reported

difficulty making meaningful contributions to pre-clinical research [18,20]. Overcoming/

addressing this challenge requires regular communication and building relationships, both of

which are considered to be enablers for pre-clinical PPI [20–22].

In spinal cord research, PPI has been used to develop patient-informed research priorities,

which focus primarily on management, rehabilitation, and stem-cell-based therapeutics

[23,24]. While there is an obvious role for PPI in management and rehabilitation research

which already involves human participants, the potential for PPI in pre-clinical spinal cord

research has not yet been realised. Spinal cord injury is one of the most traumatic injuries the

human body can sustain [25], where surgical treatments remain limited [26]. However, the

development of new therapeutics continues, with much of the research at the pre-clinical stage

[27–29]. As the field develops, it is important for people with spinal cord injury to be involved
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in the pre-clinical research process, as they have been in clinical spinal cord research [24].

Constructivist-based approaches may hold promise as a way of conducting PPI in pre-clinical

research settings for spinal cord injury [22,30].

Our PPI Advisory Panel noted the lack of information on the perspectives of people living

with spinal cord injury when aiming to develop an evidence-informed PPI strategy to support

a pre-clinical spinal cord repair project [29]. The project in question is developing an advanced

multifunctional biomaterial implant consisting of several technologies including stem cell and

gene therapy-based approaches for spinal cord repair. The research is funded by a research

partnership between the Irish Rugby Football Union (IRFU) Charitable Trust, and the Science

Foundation Ireland (SFI) Advanced Materials and Bioengineering Research (AMBER) Centre

conducted at RCSI University of Medicine and Health Sciences. Our panel comprises three

seriously injured rugby players living with spinal cord injury, three clinicians with experience

related to spinal cord interventions, surgery, and rehabilitation, pre-clinical researchers work-

ing in spinal cord research, and facilitators, and meets biannually to oversee the project, dis-

cuss findings, and collaborate on research [6]. The team quickly identified that understanding

patient and public perspectives on pre-clinical research would be useful in informing the evi-

dence-based strategy and that while the PPI Advisory Panel incorporated the views of three

seriously injured players, this might not be representative of the views of others. Therefore,

this study aimed to explore seriously injured rugby players’ perspectives on PPI in pre-clinical

spinal cord research.

The objectives of this exploratory qualitative study using individual semi-structured inter-

views as a means of data collection were:

1. to establish participants’ knowledge/experience of PPI,

2. to explore how best to deliver/manage PPI, and

3. to identify barriers/enablers to participation in PPI.

Materials and methods

Study design

This qualitative study used a case study design to facilitate the exploration of a phenomenon

(PPI) within the context of preclinical spinal cord research by conducting semi-structured

interviews [31]. Data collected were analysed using thematic analysis (TA) [32]. This approach

allowed for an in-depth exploration of participants’ perspectives on pre-clinical PPI to achieve

the study’s aim and objectives [33].

Ethics

The Research Ethics Committee (REC) at RCSI provided ethical approval for the study (RCSI

University of Medicine and Health Sciences REC Record ID: REC001697), followed by an

amendment to the original ethics application to reflect an increase in the scope of the study.

All participants provided written informed consent before participating in the study.

Recruitment

Recruitment took place in June and July 2020. Purposive sampling was used to recruit partici-

pants with experience of serious rugby-related spinal cord injury [34]. To obtain perspectives

outside of those already on the advisory panel, the three seriously injured players who are

members of the PPI Advisory Panel were not invited to participate in the interviews. The
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IRFU Charitable Trust office manager acted as a gatekeeper between the research team and

prospective participants and shared the study invitation with seriously injured rugby players

living with spinal cord injury, asking them to contact the research team if they were interested

in participating. Participants were considered eligible if they had a rugby-related spinal cord

injury and consented to participate in a 45-minute telephone interview. Those who contacted

the study team were emailed a participant information leaflet containing details of the study

and a consent form. PPI Advisory Panel members reviewed the information leaflets and con-

sent forms before they were finalised to ensure they clearly outlined the remit of the study.

Those who consented to participate were contacted to arrange a telephone interview. Partici-

pants were offered a €30 gift voucher in recognition of their time.

Interviews

The interview topic guide (S1 Appendix) was developed specifically for the study with input

from members of the PPI Advisory Panel who provided feedback on the questions and termi-

nology used in the interviews. The topic guide contained questions relating to participants’

knowledge of PPI, their perspectives on PPI in pre-clinical spinal cord research, and prefer-

ences for research dissemination. One pilot interview took place before commencing data col-

lection. No changes to the topic guide were made based on the pilot interview, and data

collected in the pilot interview were not included in the analysis. Thereafter, telephone inter-

views were conducted between July and September 2020 by PC. PC is a male PhD student with

a Master’s degree and formal training and experience in qualitative research. Interviews lasted

30–50 minutes. Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim by PC. No repeat

interviews were carried out and participants were not asked to review their transcripts.

The concept of data saturation did not guide the number of interviews conducted in this

research. Instead, several factors were considered to determine how many participants were

required. As the aims of this study were narrow, aiming to explore PPI with people affected by

spinal cord injury, and participants had personal experience of living with serious spinal cord

injury, fewer interviews would be required to achieve a high level of information power so a

sample size of six to ten participants was identified [35].

Analysis

Data were analysed using a thematic approach using a combination of deductive and inductive

coding [36,37]. PC conducted the data analysis using NVivo12 [38], with regular feedback pro-

vided by MF throughout the process. Analysis was conducted using the framework set out by

Braun and Clarke [32]. First, transcripts were reread for familiarity; initial codes were then

assigned using the main domains of the interview guide as a deductive framework. The frame-

work consisted of three categories: (i) knowledge and views of PPI (ii) PPI for pre-clinical spi-

nal cord research, and (iii)engagement and dissemination). Next, an inductive approach was

used to develop themes related to these categories. Themes were reviewed and refined by PC

and MF before being finalised. A report was then produced. This study is reported according

to the COnsolidated criteria for REporting Qualitative research (COREQ) Checklist [39].

Patient and public involvement

This study was conducted as part of PC’s PhD research that aims to develop an evidence-

informed PPI approach for pre-clinical spinal cord research with wider implications for pre-

clinical research. Members of the PPI advisory panel were involved in the conceptualisation of

this study, identification of the study aim, and informed the development of the interview pro-

tocol and topic guide by guiding wording and terminology (S1 Appendix). The initial findings
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were also shared at a PPI advisory panel meeting, with feedback from the panel members

incorporated into the discussion section of the manuscript. PPI panel members were also

involved in revising this manuscript for important intellectual content.

Results

Participants

Eleven seriously injured players participated in the interviews out of the 33 individuals invited

to participate, with a third of people contacted participating in the study (At the time the study

was completed a total of 36 individuals were supported by the IRFU Charitable Trust [40]

including the three members serving on the PPI Advisory Panel and who were deemed ineligi-

ble). All participants possessed the following characteristics that made them eligible for this

study: living on the island of Ireland, and a seriously injured rugby player living with spinal

cord injury. The findings are presented under the three categories as follows: (1) knowledge

and views of PPI, (2) PPI for pre-clinical spinal cord research, and (3) engagement and dissem-

ination. For the second and third categories, themes were developed. A summary of themes

developed in this study are displayed in Table 1.

Findings

1. Knowledge and views of PPI. In the first part of the interview, participants were asked

about their knowledge and views on PPI. PPI was defined for participants who were unaware

of the concept.

1.1 Appreciating potential benefits of PPI despite limited knowledge. The majority of partici-

pants were unaware of PPI before taking part in the interview. None of the interviewees had

any prior involvement in a PPI activity and only one participant had prior knowledge of PPI.

The experienced interviewee viewed PPI as necessary for ensuring research is useful for people

affected by it.

“I think it’s necessary [PPI]. If you’re not going to the person that’s going to use it [the

research], then it might have all the bells and whistles in the world but when you try to use it
in the situation that it’s for, it’s not really useful.” Participant 11

To ensure that participants who did not know about PPI could answer the rest of the inter-

view questions, a standard explanation was provided. When provided with a definition, partic-

ipants indicated they felt it could be beneficial for research.

Table 1. Summary of themes from analysis.

Categories Themes

1. Knowledge and views of PPI 1.1 Appreciating potential benefits of PPI despite limited knowledge

2. PPI for Pre-clinical spinal

cord research

2.1 The informed perspectives of people living with spinal cord injury can

improve pre-clinical research relevance

2.2 Making pre-clinical research more accessible reduces the potential for

misunderstandings to occur

2.3 Barriers to involvement include disinterest, accessibility issues, and fear of

losing hope if results are negative.

2.4 Personal contact and dialogue helps people feel valued in pre-clinical research

3. Engagement and

dissemination

3.1 PPI can facilitate effective dissemination of pre-clinical research as desired by

people living with spinal cord injury

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0301626.t001
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“Well, I think it’s important. It offers perspective that the researcher might not otherwise be
aware of.” Participant 2

2. PPI for pre-clinical spinal cord research. The next part of the interview asked partici-

pants about PPI and the spinal cord repair project more specifically. Themes developed from

their responses are outlined below.

2.1 The informed perspectives of people living with spinal cord injury can improve pre-clinical
research relevance. Participants felt that there was a distance between pre-clinical spinal cord

research taking place in a laboratory, and their daily experiences of living with a spinal cord

injury. The majority spoke about the impact of their condition on routine activities, such as

getting out of bed in the morning or taking public transport unassisted. Such experiences were

seen as a form of knowledge, which could enhance researchers’ understanding of spinal cord

injury and the priorities of those affected by it.

“I do think that because given [sic] that people have sustained spinal cord injury. From their
experience, they obviously are in a better position to offer their own experience of how this
kind of thing has affected their lives and I think that the more they can offer to any research
the better you know.” Participant 6

“Obvious things, life changers, potential life changers that you’re not going to know or experts
in the medical field aren’t going to know or engineering field aren’t going to know that exist
for people with a spinal cord injury unless they talk to them.” Participant 7

Participants also spoke about their own priorities and how they may be different from those

held by researchers. Participants noted that despite wanting to walk again, they held other pri-

orities, developed over years of living with their condition. One also noted that researchers’

priorities may similarly evolve over time.

“Some people often think that ‘oh sure he can’t walk’, but can’t walk? Jesus, I can think of
1001 things that I would like to have fixed before I’d be wanting to walk you know? You know
that kind of thing, people think ‘Ah sure he can’t walk’, that’s the least of my worries to be hon-
est.” Participant 7

“Well, I suppose the priorities and areas that might make the biggest difference to their life. It
would be easy with regards to getting people up and walking as the ultimate goal. Whereas
you think that’s not necessarily the thing that should be the first goal. Now I see research into
bladder function and the more personal elements of spinal cord injury that create a great
problem for people. Participant 5

2.2 Making pre-clinical research more accessible reduces the potential for misunderstandings
to occur. When discussing pre-clinical spinal cord research, participants described difficulties

understanding scientific language and terminology used by researchers. As pre-clinical

research is often far removed from daily life, the language and terminology used are often spe-

cialised. Participants reported that the complex terminology often used by researchers prevents

the non-scientific audience from understanding the significance of results, possibly leading to

misunderstandings and unreasonably high expectations.

“It would be important they [pre-clinical research findings] were explained to the public so
they might be aware of the importance of it and just to simplify things that they would be obvi-
ous instead of having it too technical.” Participant 7
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Presenting research for non-scientific audiences was seen as a responsibility for researchers.

While some participants appreciated that this can be time-consuming, the majority felt it is

important to minimise the potential for misunderstandings.

“It’s almost like a translation from one thing to another and you don’t want research being
misquoted indirectly. . .. the danger would be wrong information, more hope than should be
necessary, misleading people unintentionally as well.” Participant 8

“From my perspective, I think that the lab stage. So, the ability of the non-scientific commu-
nity to understand, number 1, what you are doing. I think it’s probably important that some-
body writes up an overview of the research that’s been done in layman’s terms and present it
in a short format.” Participant 2

Participants felt there would be further benefits to disseminating research in a manner suit-

able for non-scientific audiences and could help educate the wider public on spinal cord

research. One participant expressed that it may be a source of hope.

“I think educating the public that this medical or research published has maintained that
there may be long-term benefits of that sort could be helpful because ultimately they’d only
ever get there if enough money, time, and brainpower were put into it.” Participant 4

“Identifying key issues, key issues, key developments that have happened. I suppose basically
to give people with spinal cord injuries a little bit of light or a little bit of hope. That I’ve seen
in the world, living with a spinal cord injury every day is tough and there are always hiccups
and hurdles, but just a small little glimmer of hope that could be spread around the commu-
nity, any disability, it’s just like a little tonic.” Participant 10

2.3 Barriers to involvement include disinterest, accessibility issues, and fear of losing hope if
results are negative. Participants spoke about several barriers to PPI in pre-clinical spinal cord

research. Some participants felt that many people living with spinal cord injuries had little to

no interest in research. Pre-clinical research was also perceived to be slow moving, making it

difficult for participants to stay interested throughout a research project.

“The barriers would be I would think in my opinion, lack of interest. Just plain lack of inter-
est.” Participant 2.

“Trying to keep them fully involved in something that would be quite boring and tedious and
long term and that could have its challenges too. That the experts could be at this for 50 years
whereas this person mightn’t be able to give them that time to it you know.” Participant 7

Participants felt this barrier would be difficult to overcome, and that it would be difficult to

persuade people without a research interest to become involved. One participant noted that

many people with spinal cord injury prioritised other concerns related to their condition, over

current research in spinal cord repair.

“You would assume that the people with the most interest in this would be people with spinal
cord injuries. Now in my experience, that’s not necessarily true. In other words, 90% of people
with spinal cord injury have fig all interest in research, they have other fish to fry or there are
bigger challenges in their lives or there could be any amount of reasons that it just doesn’t rock
their boat and you just have to accept that.” Participant 2
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Along with a disinterest, fear of losing hope if there were negative results was also reported

as a barrier to PPI in pre-clinical spinal cord research. Some participants felt that becoming

involved in research could confirm their belief that there is no cure for spinal cord injury. Par-

ticipants felt that managing expectations from pre-clinical research findings and communicat-

ing their significance clearly would be useful.

“I suppose the main barrier is fear. Either ignoring the potential outcome and learning this
from a PPI study. Fear of the outcome being positive fear of the outcome being negative or so
many people sort of not wanting to know because they haven’t been affected in any way. They
don’t know anyone who has been affected in any way. It’s almost as if, this is nothing to do
with me so don’t tell me.” Participant 6

“See, I would suspect a lot of people would view an idea of a repair project as ‘if you can repair
the spinal cord, then everything will therefore come back and function.’ I doubt that would
ever be the case. I could be proved wrong hopefully. But I think tempering people’s expecta-
tions and being firmly realistic in informing people what is and what are the outcomes would
be most important and to that. Once you want people who are overly invested perhaps because
they have the condition as a result of a spinal cord injury. They may want everything to come
back to them depending on the amount of time that has passed from their injury. You know
even if you were perfectly repaired for want of a better description, you’re going to be a much
older human being at the end of it.” Participant 3

Finally, participants discussed the practical impact of spinal cord injury on taking part in

PPI activities. Living with a spinal cord injury introduced physical barriers, which may not be

readily apparent to pre-clinical researchers with a limited understanding of their condition.

Transport, health, and physical access to PPI meetings were seen as potential barriers to PPI.

Participants highlighted that they relied on others in many aspects of their daily lives and that

researchers should be flexible in organising PPI events. Technology, such as virtual meeting

formats, was seen as an enabler of PPI.

“Accessibility is the biggest thing really.” Participant 5.

“You have to look at where there’s a start and an end for a person you know. You’re waiting
for someone to get dressed in the morning and they don’t turn up. You know it’s game over
straight away, you could be in bed all day. I know people who are waiting for the bus and the
bus comes, and it’s full. You can’t hop on a taxi, you can’t hop on a bike. Yeah so sometimes
it’s out of your control. If you’re willing, sometimes you need a little bit of patience for the
other person.” Participant 9

2.4 Personal contact and dialogue helps people feel valued in pre-clinical research. Partici-

pants indicated a preference for personal interaction and dialogue with pre-clinical research-

ers, rather than contributing via questionnaires or email. The majority of participants in this

theme wanted to engage with the researchers directly and observe the research they were con-

ducting on spinal cord repair.

“I think they need to see the people, the real people that are behind the laboratory work.” Par-

ticipant 5.

“Being there, being present during some of the research rather than filling in a question-and-
answer thing and sending it off to the research area you know? Rather than these surveys, you
get from time to time. So being there and being present.” Participant 8
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Furthermore, interaction and dialogue were seen as potential methods to build trust and

clarity in research. Participants reported they would feel more valued from one-to-one interac-

tions with researchers and more likely to have confidence in the research process as clarifica-

tions can be directly sought.

“If you’ve got somebody who’s a researcher or something, and it’s as if you’re valued. So you
would get an enormous amount of confidence in the whole thing if you were in a one-to-one
with a researcher or scientist.” Participant 8

“If I don’t understand what you say to me I can ask ‘what do you mean?’ Whereas if it’s in the
form of a questionnaire, you’re maybe ‘I don’t know what they mean here and maybe I don’t
give the information. They’re answering what they think and what they want to know rather
than what you want to know and it’s not as beneficial as it could be.” Participant 1

3. Engagement and dissemination. In the third stage of the interview, participants were asked

about their priorities and preferences for engagement and the dissemination of research findings.

3.1 PPI can facilitate effective dissemination of pre-clinical research as desired by people living
with spinal cord injury. Most participants had an interest in spinal cord injury research and

said they would like to see more pre-clinical spinal cord research disseminated to the spinal

cord community. Several participants expressed interest in the IRFU/AMBER-funded pre-

clinical spinal cord repair project conducted in RCSI and requested information on its nature.

“I would always be interested in seeing what the most recent research is, what its objectives
are, do they have a timeline? Where is it going? How does that fit into a bigger picture of
research internationally? Are people collaborating? Are people talking to each other from dif-
ferent groups, countries, ideas? Yeah absolutely, it would be important to me to see for want of
a better structure, any improvement in my situation.” Participant 3

When asked about engaging with research and dissemination, participants discussed the

tendency for preliminary research findings to be sensationalised. Participants felt that news

sites and social media tended to misinterpret and amplify pre-clinical research findings, and

expressed a desire to see research disseminated in a more trustworthy manner.

“I would be concerned that somebody who has not expertly involved might be slightly misin-
formed. Not deliberate, just their interpretation” Participant 3

“I suppose it’s important that anyone who reads research in either of those forums again have
the confidence that what they’re reading is relevant, is accurate, is not sort of scaremongering.

That they can read and understand with a degree of confidence that what they’re reading is
true and is accurate. It’s all about trust.” Participant 6

Therefore, many of the participants spoke of the potential benefits of collaborating with existing

spinal cord injury patient organisations on disseminating pre-clinical research findings. Spinal cord

organisations were seen as potential gatekeepers, ensuring that the research disseminated was rele-

vant and accurate. Participants felt that pre-clinical researchers could collaborate with spinal cord

injury patient organisations to disseminate research directly to those most likely to find it relevant.

“That’s where you know the likes of [Spinal cord injury group], and others [groups] get
involved. You know where groups of spinally injured could get the information and feedback
from their members. And could be passed on to other members”. Participant 1
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Discussion

Summary of findings

This study aimed to explore seriously injured rugby players’ perspectives on PPI in pre-clinical

spinal cord research with specific objectives to (1) establish participants’ knowledge/experience

of PPI, (2) explore how best to deliver/manage PPI and (3) identify barriers/enablers to partici-

pation. In this study, we asked participants to discuss the concept of PPI. That participants

were unaware of PPI was not a surprising finding, as PPI (and other similar movements such

as co-production and citizen science) is still a relatively new way of conducting research [1].

When a definition for PPI was provided, participants were comfortable talking about PPI, as

they reported that their lived experience could be of relevance to research. It is important that

their perspectives are captured to encourage people without prior knowledge of involvement

or engagement in pre-clinical research to take part in PPI. Representativeness of PPI contribu-

tors is a challenge for PPI [6], therefore exploring the perspectives of people without pre-exist-

ing awareness of PPI is useful. When discussing how PPI should be delivered, participants

indicated that researchers should aim to bridge the gap between laboratory research and peo-

ples’ daily experiences of spinal cord injury. However, the incremental nature of pre-clinical

research and a fear of losing hope for a cure for their condition could deter people from

becoming involved. Furthermore, they highlighted the practical impact of taking part in PPI

activities when living with spinal cord injury, and that researchers should therefore be flexible.

Finally, participants reported that contact and dialogue with researchers were enablers for PPI

in pre-clinical spinal cord research, indicating that they would feel more valued by such

interactions.

Comparison with existing literature

1. Knowledge and views of PPI. It was not surprising that participants had little to no

knowledge of PPI due to the limited amount that has taken place in pre-clinical research

[6,11]. Upon hearing a definition of PPI, participants in our study were overwhelmingly posi-

tive about the involvement of people with spinal cord injury in pre-clinical research. Similar

findings have been seen in the literature where PPI contributors report largely positive per-

spectives on the role and impact of PPI in pre-clinical research [18–20]. Participants in our

study held similar views to PPI contributors who took part in PPI. Namely, it adds an alterna-

tive perspective to those traditionally represented and is valuable to research [16]. This also

aligns with the literature on spinal cord research, where people living with spinal cord injury

have indicated their desire to become more involved in research [30,41,42]. A minority of pre-

clinical researchers and PPI contributors have expressed scepticism about the contribution of

PPI to laboratory research [18,43], reporting that it would be difficult for PPI to make a mean-

ingful impact. The perception that the public cannot influence pre-clinical research is under-

standable due to the apparent distances between a laboratory and real-world contexts.

However, participants in our study felt their outlook was shaped by years of living with their

condition, offering a valuable perspective not always represented in research.

2. PPI for pre-clinical spinal cord research. Participants spoke about connecting non-

patient-facing laboratory research with the daily realities of living with a serious condition.

Previous studies have aimed to bridge this gap by facilitating meetings between patients and

pre-clinical researchers [44,45], or developing PPI advisory panels to collaborate throughout a

research project [18,46]. Participants in our study discussed barriers to PPI in pre-clinical spi-

nal cord research highlighting accessibility as a potential issue, which has also been seen in the

spinal cord literature as a priority for spinal cord research [23]. However, to our knowledge,
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outright disinterest due to more pressing psychological needs of the cohort and fear of losing

hope has not been discussed as barriers to PPI.

The findings of this research study are also relevant to previous research on relationship

building in pre-clinical PPI [18,22,46]. Pre-clinical researchers and PPI contributors have pre-

viously expressed concerns over the potential for tokenism to emerge when PPI contributors

have no clearly defined role in research [12,13]. Selective and tokenistic PPI approaches can be

harmful to research, by presenting minority views as the majority [13], or through tokenistic

application resulting in PPI contributors feeling unable to impact research [4]. Whereas partic-

ipants in our study propose that direct interaction and dialogue with researchers could facili-

tate a meaningful PPI process for pre-clinical spinal cord research. One participant

highlighted this, stating: “being there, being present during some of the research rather than fill-
ing in a question-and-answer thing and sending it off to the research area.” Clear and regular

communication between PPI contributors and researchers has been reported as an enabler for

PPI in pre-clinical research [20,22,46]. Participants in this study put similar emphasis on clear

communication, familiar language, and accessible terminology as enablers for PPI in spinal

cord research.

3. Engagement and dissemination. Most of the participants in our study desired to see

further dissemination of pre-clinical spinal cord research, though some concerns were raised

about the language and terminology used by researchers. Previous research has suggested the

general public hold misconceptions about pre-clinical research terminology [47]. Public

understanding of complex research topics depends on people’s personal understanding of sci-

entific research, as the mechanisms behind research topics are rarely explained in current

media at a depth to foster basic understanding [48]. PPI may help bridge this gap and provide

knowledge about laboratory research to the general public through dissemination activities

[2]. In previous research, PPI has been used to develop research materials to disseminate infor-

mation about emerging biomedical research [49]. This may hold promise for disseminating

pre-clinical research findings relating to spinal cord injury.

While this study explored pre-clinical PPI in the context of spinal cord research, its findings

may have wider implications for PPI across a broad range of pre-clinical research disciplines.

Participants in this study felt they were best placed to identify priorities for pre-clinical spinal

cord research based on their experiences of their condition. This aligns with our previously

published review, that found PPI is primarily used to identify pre-clinical research priorities

[6]. The majority of the themes developed in this study are applicable to the wider field of pre-

clinical research such as connecting pre-clinical laboratory research with real life impact of a

condition, making pre-clinical research more accessible, emphasising personal contact and

dialogue in PPI, and collaborating with PPI contributors on research dissemination. Other

research on pre-clinical PPI has placed highlighted the importance of good communication,

explaining research using more accessible terminology, and developing partnerships with PPI

contributors [22,50]. These findings are largely in line with the wider PPI literature in clinical

research and relate to similar values for good PPI practice [4,51].

PPI advisory panel perspectives

The themes developed during analysis and supporting quotes were presented to our PPI advi-

sory panel (which constitutes the authorship team) for their feedback and comments at a panel

meeting in 2022. All panel members noted that the findings were helpful in terms of planning

the next steps for the Advisory Panel’s work and could help inform others undertaking PPI in

pre-clinical spinal cord injury. Some specific comments made included one by one of the seri-

ously injured players who responded to the comment about fear of negative results and lack of
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interest, explaining that in his experience, those living with spinal cord injury are usually

advised by clinicians to ‘accept and adapt’ to their condition [52]. He also felt that this may dis-

courage those with spinal cord injury from being involved in PPI as it may appear to contra-

dict this message. One pre-clinical researcher responded to the findings that concerns that fear

of negative results was a barrier and clear communication about findings are needed, stating

that pre-clinical research makes incremental progress, and therefore expectations should be

carefully managed as ‘even the lowest hanging fruit is quite high’. Finally, one clinician consid-

ered theme 2.2 making pre-clinical research more accessible reduces the potential for misunder-
standings to occur was relevant to clinicians, and that accessibility went beyond just PPI, where

the language used by pre-clinical researchers often prevented clinicians from fully understand-

ing pre-clinical research findings. These perspectives were recorded for incorporation into our

research and future planning.

Limitations

Before this study, the interviewed participants had limited experience and knowledge of PPI

and pre-clinical research. While PPI and pre-clinical research were both defined and explained

at the beginning of the interview, it is possible that some participants were still not fully clear

on the full scope of PPI in pre-clinical research. Despite this, they represented potential future

PPI contributors, so their perspectives were valid. As this research is conducted in the context

of rugby-related spinal cord injury, findings may not be representative of the entire spinal cord

injury community. While all eligible seriously injured rugby players of the associated charity

were contacted for recruitment, those who chose not to participate may hold perspectives not

represented in the findings of this research. Wider demographic details on study participants

were not included in this study. Due to the small number of people living in Ireland with

rugby-related spinal cord injury, including further details such as age/nature of injury, would

likely render them identifiable.

Implications

Through analysis of data and PPI advisory panel meetings, we identify several considerations

for PPI in pre-clinical spinal cord research. While the findings and implications of this

research are conducted in the context of pre-clinical spinal cord research, they are also relevant

for PPI in pre-clinical research. Namely, the findings of this study suggest that PPI should

focus on connecting research with the day-to-day realities of spinal cord injury. Consider-

ations for PPI in pre-clinical spinal cord research are outlined below:

1. Make clear the links between pre-clinical spinal cord research and its real-world application

to facilitate PPI.

2. Use terminology and language familiar to non-scientific audiences to ensure that pre-clini-

cal spinal cord research is accessible.

3. Focuses on optimising interest, addressing accessibility concerns, and clearly communicat-

ing the meaning of research findings.

4. Contact and dialogue between researchers and people affected by spinal cord injury can

form a basis for PPI in pre-clinical spinal cord research activities.

5. Researchers should involve people affected by spinal cord injury in disseminating research

findings to build trust and increase impact.
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Conclusions

People affected by rugby-related spinal cord injury want further involvement in pre-clinical

research, but in order to do so several mechanisms need to be in place in order for meaningful

interaction and potential collaboration to occur. This can be achieved by reducing the distance

between laboratory-based science and the day-to-day experiences of people living with spinal

cord injuries. Sharing experiences of spinal cord injury and disseminating research for non-

scientific audiences may enable PPI. However, dispelling the lack of research interest, fear of

negative research outcomes, and accessibility are challenges to overcome for PPI in pre-clinical

spinal cord research.
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